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Executive summary
This White Paper is presenting how Europeana1 may be used as a resource for Social Scientists
that work in a different scientific domain, the one of agriculture and food. Policy making in this
domain is heavily dependent on ethnographic studies and other social science methods and tools.
In many cases, historical resources and archives are used as research resource.
In this White Paper, we present how researchers who are working in completely different
disciplines, like agriculture and food, could discover and make uses of available interesting data
sets from the vast amount of resources available through Europeana. By using these resources
and data sets, agricultural (and not only) researchers could be able to investigate various topics
using different scientific methods and tools, thus making multi-disciplinary agriculture research
more useful and meaningful.
We present the work carried out within the Europeana Cloud project2 on a piloted case study: the
Agriculture Economic and Policy Research Institute (AGRERI)3 that is the national agricultural
economics and policy research institute of Greece. It also discusses how Europeana Research4 can
establish a connection with the European research data e-infrastructure for agriculture and food
called AGINFRA5. This work has been carried out with the Europeana Cloud project by Agroknow6,
a member of the ARIADNE Foundation7 that was a partner in the project.

1

http://www.europeana.eu/portal/
The “Europeana Cloud: Unlocking Europe’s Research via The Cloud” project is a project co-funded by EC
under the CIP-ICT-PSP programme (http://pro.europeana.eu/structure/europeana-cloud)
3
http://www.agreri.gr
4
http://research.europeana.eu/
5
http://aginfra.eu/
6
http://www.agroknow.com
7
http://www.ariadne-eu.org/
2
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1. Introduction
1.1. Rationale
The Europeana portal (http://www.europeana.eu/portal) is the outcome of the efforts of many
European countries to make their rich and diverse cultural heritage available online. Working with
a very large network of museums, libraries and archives around Europe, more than 40 million
digital cultural artefacts are made discoverable and accessible through the portal. The next step
was to evolve Europeana from a large aggregator of digital cultural collections into an einfrastructure which was the aim of the Europeana Cloud project.
One of the challenges is to identify and make available interesting data sets from the vast amount
of resources that become discoverable and available through Europeana as well as through other
aggregators. Using the above mentioned valuable and rare archives is essential in order to support
researchers who work not only with research methods and tools but also with social scientific
methods and tools.
Another challenge is to explore how researchers from totally different disciplines can be engaged
into using and taking advantage of the collections that become discoverable from an aggregator
like Europeana.
To this context, an interesting discipline that could evaluate the importance of such infrastructure
is the research community of agricultural researchers at the Agriculture Economic and Policy
Research Institute (AGRERI) who investigate the economic, cultural and societal factors affecting
major agricultural aspects not only in Greece but also in other European countries.
An infrastructure that will be able to integrate and present in a simple and visual way all this
information from disperse sources will be of great importance not only to researchers but to
anyone who would like to take advantage of all this knowledge. It will also change the way that
researchers are currently storing and using the data produced as well as answering and making
more sense of the data produced.
Socioeconomics and policy research have become an integral part of agricultural research projects
and programs. The concepts, framework and methodological tools and techniques for
socioeconomic and policy research are derived from social sciences disciplines which help bring
human dimension and issues in the research process and cover a wide range of research issues.
Social science can contribute critically in the analysis and conduction of research in crosscutting
themes such as poverty, food security and natural resource management. They provide broad
framework, research methods and tools for scarce resource allocations, identification of research
agenda, research priority setting, adoption and impact assessment studies and can play important
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role by identifying policy gaps and constraints to technology development, uptake and scalingup8.
More specifically, Agriculture Policy and Food Policy have always been in the centre of attention,
with the aim to tackle many social problems, namely hunger, poverty, major nutrition imbalances
and environmental degradation among others. Many major initiatives and institutes have been
providing research-based policy solutions in order to sustainably reduce poverty and end hunger
and malnutrition worldwide and especially in developing countries, including:




The Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN)9 which is an instrument of the European
Union for evaluating the income of agricultural holdings and the impacts of the Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP)10.
The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI)11 which is a research centre of the
CGIAR Consortium12 and its research analyses options for policies, institutions,
innovations and technologies that can advance a significant transformation of agriculture
and food-production systems, to tackle the afore mentioned social problems.

In order to investigate the societal factors that affect major agricultural and food aspects, a
number of social science methods and tools have been used, including survey data collection,
statistics, analyses at a farm, cooperative and industry level, case studies, focus groups research,
guides, interactive maps etc. that produce or contain socioeconomic information and data of
great importance for researchers.

1.2. What you need to know
What is the Europeana Cloud?
The Europeana Cloud project13 (Europeana Cloud: Unlocking Europe’s Research via The Cloud) is
a 36-month project co-funded by EC under the CIP-ICT-PSP programme which aims to create a
digital infrastructure in order to support researchers from different disciplines discover valuable
and rare resources from disperse sources and collections, namely Europeana, a large aggregator
of digital cultural collections.

8

https://ec.europa.eu/research/social-sciences/pdf/other_pubs/socio-economic-tools-for-sustainabilityimpact-assessment_en.pdf
9
http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/rica/
10
http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/cap-overview/2014_en.pdf
11
http://www.ifpri.org/
12
http://www.cgiar.org/
13
http://pro.europeana.eu/structure/europeana-cloud
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What is AGRERI?
The Agriculture Economics and Policy Research Institute (AGRERI) is a research institute founded
by the Greek Ministry of Rural development and Food that focuses on the economic, cultural and
societal factors that affect the agriculture and food sector by conducting high-level research.

What is the AGRERI Discovery Microsite?
The AGRERI Discovery Microsite is one of the tools that has been developed in the context of third
year deployment of the Europeana Cloud project. It is a technology that will be embedded in the
existing AGRERI website and it will allow users to search for resources from external sources, like
the Europeana aggregator, and present results from different sources in the same place with
specific facets and filters which will help them narrow down the results according to their specific
needs and research interests.

What is the purpose of this White Paper?
The purpose of this White Paper is to provide a generic, high level blueprint to anyone interested
in discovering information from heterogeneous data at disperse sources. Through this White
Paper, researchers and interested organizations will get a clear picture of the requirements,
benefits and implementation process and how they can be powered by and benefited from such
a digital infrastructure.

What is the intended audience and what is their benefit?
The White Paper is targeted towards researchers, research teams and institutions from different
disciplines that are interested in discover valuable and rare archives from different collections in
order to investigate and answer some of the research questions at hand.

What is the relation of this White Paper to the Europeana Cloud project work?
This White Paper is a standalone appendix to the deliverables D3.1 “Document on Personas,
scenarios and use cases”, D3.2 “Tools and services”, D3.3 “Evaluation report on integrated tools”
and D5.5 “Europeana Cloud Partner Roadmap” of the Europeana Cloud project.

12
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2. Methodology
The methodology followed and described in this document aims to provide the means for
extracting information from potential stakeholders of the service that is going to be developed,
in this case the users of the AGRERI Discovery Microsite, but it can also be applied to other use
cases. The requirements extracted from these stakeholders will be used for shaping the expected
outcomes of the service for the end users.
Everyone involved in tasks related to the elicitation of requirements has to organize and
implement a number of activities (such as interviews, focus groups or online surveys) aiming at
extracting user requirements from selected members of the communities they represent in the
project, as described earlier in this document. For example, the initial profiling of the personas
may take place in the form of customized online questionnaires or interviews with users featuring
the characteristics of interest to the Europeana Cloud project. In both cases, the same set of
predefined questions should be used; in the former, the responses are provided by the
anonymous user himself/herself while in the latter the responses are recorded by the facilitator
(project partner).
The validation of this feedback and elaboration on the responses collected is achieved during
dedicated, focused workshops that aim to engage different types of users (personas) and allow
them to work closely on the description of solutions that each different persona is facing. During
these workshops, participants are asked to describe each persona in details, providing detailed
information on its demographics, content-related sources and content-related issues that need
to be addressed (per persona). In addition, during the workshop, they are asked to design how an
initial design will look like in the form of wireframes, using paper and markers.
The next step of the process has to do with the validation of this initial feedback (referring to both
the persona and the wireframes) with feedback acquired through online questionnaires,
interviews & workshops. Only after this information has been validated can the project partners
involved in this task confirm the suggested personas and design the wireframes using an
appropriate software tool.
The proposed methodology, which can be adapted in several instances to meet the requirements
of a wide variety of stakeholder, consists of the following steps:
1. Initial profiling of a user persona
a. A generic online questionnaire is developed for the collection of initial
requirements and the initial profiling of a persona.
b. The generic questionnaire is adapted accordingly in order for it to meet the
specific needs of each user community, e.g. translation of the survey
questionnaire (all the results should be in English, both the report and the
interviewees’ answers)
c. The adapted questionnaires are used for the initial profiling of each persona for
the use case described.
d. Feedback is also collected from the online questionnaires.
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e. Profiling can also take place through interviews (face to face, through Skype or
phone call).
2. Validation of the collected requirements
a. Workshops are organized for the validation of the feedback collected regarding
the personas.
b. New information regarding the personas is acquired.
c. Feedback from each workshop is collected through reporting.
d. Validation can also take place through questionnaires.
3. Brainstorming on new services, in terms of functionalities, user interface (wireframes)
and interaction between the user and the services (usage workflows)
4. Transformation of validated information and user requirements into requirements that
will allow the technical team to work on the outcomes to serve the corresponding
personas
Reports from all workshops are used for the analysis of requirements that will drive the
development of services by the technical team. A schematic representation of this process is
shown in the figure below (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The main workflow followed for the development of the services
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2.1. Profiling user personas
The first step in the proposed methodology is the identification of the different user profiles
(personas) of interest to the service.
A persona is defined as a fictional character that is created in order to represent the different user
types that may use a service. A persona is defined as a representation of the behavior of a
hypothesized but validated group of users. The profile of a persona is compiled from information
extracted through interviews with real users; this information is collected, evaluated and
validated before it is merged with related information from interviews with other users with
similar characteristics. This compilation of information is used for developing the profile of a
persona that includes behavior patterns, skills, attitudes, and other attributes. The use of
personas is common in workflows related to product development and validation, as it allows the
design of a product based on the needs assigned to a specific persona.
Usually, the following attributes are used for the development of a persona:




Persona description and demographics;
Data types and services of interest to each persona as well as data types and services
already being used (own data or data from external source) by the specific persona;
Features of the envisaged solutions for a specific community or target group.

These different types of information are analyzed in the following sections.
For the recording of these requirements, a template called Persona Graph is used. This allows the
uniform description of different personas by different people involved in this process. The
following figure presents an example of an empty Persona Graph with some initial questions to
be answered (Figure 2).
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Figure 2.Empty persona graph with some initial questions to be answered.

The Persona Graph is based on an adapted version of the Lean Canvas, as it was presented by
Maurya (2012)14. The Lean Canvas is a template that aims to include information related to the
development of a new product and its business model. It focuses on addressing broad customer
problems and solutions and delivering them to customer segments through a unique value
proposition. The version used in the requirements’ elicitation methodology is adapted in a way
that allows the collection of information focused on a project’s expected developments, without
the need of collecting additional information or going into too many details that would not be
substantial for the project.
A Persona Graph contains information that is collected through the use of the online
questionnaire, interviews or through the focused workshops, as described in the next sections.
The prioritization of the information recorded in each Persona Graph, based on the importance
of each statement according to the users, is of major importance. In this direction, in the boxes
related to the Data Requirements, Information Challenges and Solution Features the most
important (according to the users) statements should be recorded on the top of the list and the
least important at the bottom.

14

Maurya, A. (2012). Running Lean: Iterate from Plan A to a Plan that Works. O'Reilly Media; 2nd edition
(March 9, 2012). ISBN-10: 1449305172
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2.1.1. Content analysis
Content analysis is the second step of the proposed workflow. It refers to the process that aims
to identify, record and analyze the characteristics of the content of interest as well as the content
already in use for the personas identified and studied in the task. The following parameters are
included in the analysis of the content analysis:







Content type (e.g. publications, datasets, presentations, maps, etc.);
Content format (e.g. PDF/DOC diles, PPTs, ZIP files, etc.);
Content volume (number of resources or size in MB/GB);
Content source (database, repository, website or web portal etc.) and interoperability
options (e.g. OAI-PMH, API, RSS, SPARQL endpoint etc.);
Content Language (referring to the language of the content and its associated metadata);
Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) and licensing information, referring to use, reuse, adapt
and redistribute, among others.

The detailed analysis of the content identified through this process will allow the optimization of
the services so that they will meet the specific requirements of specific communities making use
of specific content. Additional content sources and types will be identified through the profiling
of the user personas using the methodology described in this document.

2.1.2. Information-related challenges and problems
One of the aspects of the definition of each persona and the identification of its attributes is the
identification of information- and content-related challenges and problems that a specific persona
is facing. These problems may have to do with identifying, retrieving, accessing and managing the
content of interest, among others.
The identification of these content-related issues will allow the project partners to work on
services that will address these issues and provide meaningful solutions. These solutions may also
be proposed by participants of the project’s user requirements’ workshops or through interviews.
When recording the information in the corresponding box of the Persona Graph, it is really
important to indicate the importance of each entry by prioritizing them in the list. In this direction,
the most important statement (according to the users) should be listed on the top of the list with
the least important one at the bottom of the same list.

18
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2.1.3. Description of information services and systems
A list of available information services and systems will be used as use cases and will be enhanced
through the integration of the AGRERI Discovery Microsite services. On top of that, additional
ones are identified during the user requirements elicitation. Both existing and new information
services and systems need to be described in details by the users during the interviews and related
workshop sessions. This information needs to be extracted from the expected end users of the
project’s outcomes through the interactive sessions of the related workshops to be organized by
the project as well as through interviews and other means of extracting requirements. These
services and systems are expected to be enhanced through the integration of various
functionalities that will enhance the experience of their end users.

2.1.4. Description of current usage scenarios of information services and
systems
A set of requirements of high importance to the project will be related to the description of the
interaction between the user and the information services and systems. The way that users
interact with such services need to be described in details and depicted as a set of steps consisting
a workflow. This information will allow a better understanding of the activities of a user when
using a service or a system and therefore a better identification of his/her requirements, steps
that could be improved or enhanced with the use of the AGRERI Discovery Microsite services,
expectations from such services etc.

2.1.5. Design interface wireframes and description of user-envisaged usage
workflows
During the interactive sessions of the workshops to be organized by the project for elicitation of
user requirements, participants will be asked to share their ideas on the integration of the new,
envisaged service or feature, in the existing website. This design refers to the location of the new
service box or button in a way that the user will feel comfortable with, e.g. not interfering with
the current workflow of the user. These requirements will drive the User Interface Design (UI)
that should be considered and implemented by the corresponding team. The wireframes that will
result from the workshops will be in the form of a drawing in a flip chart paper.
After describing the content-related issues and proposing potential solutions that would address
these issues, usage workflows related to the use of these envisaged services need to be described.
More specifically, potential users of the AGRERI Discovery Microsite (e.g. interviewees or
participants of the project’s workshops) will be asked to describe the interaction between the
users and these services in the form of a usage workflow.
A usage workflow refers to the description of all the activities that take place for a user completing
a specified task; more precisely, a usage workflow is defined as a use case drawn out into a stepby-step procedure, sometimes accompanied by a flowchart. For example, if a user wants to
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extract a figure from a research publication, he/she would have to go through a number of steps,
which could be more or less the following:








the user visits a content repository;
he/she uses a search term in order to retrieve publications related to his/her work;
he/she retrieves a number of results;
he/she filters the more relevant results through the use of filters or facets;
he/she selects a specific publication;
he/she goes through the publication and identifies an interesting reference;
he/she clicks on a button allowing him/her to retrieve only the figures of this publication.

All these steps need to be recorded by the users in details and in a logical order. This will allow
the project partners to provide users with a set of functionalities that will meet the expectations
of the users, taking them into consideration as User Experience Design (UX) requirements.

2.1.6. List resulting requirements for outcomes services
The feedback and requirements collected during the interviews, workshops and other means
organized for this purpose will have to be collected, organized and validated before it is used for
the development of the corresponding outcomes, such as e-infrastructure and final online
services for end users. All additional related information collected through the aforementioned
means will also have to be transformed into the corresponding requirements. The resulting
requirements will be classified according to their topic, in the following categories:







Requirements for the definition and optimal description of the user persona (referring to
the demographics of the persona);
Requirements related to the content-sources already used or of interest to each persona;
Requirements related to the content-related issues of each persona;
Requirements related to the expected services of each persona;
Requirements related to the interaction of a user with the new service(s);
Requirements related to the integration of each envisaged service in an existing website.

The requirements collected and validated through the process described are used in order to drive
the development of the services both at functionality and at user interface level.

2.2. Validation of user’s requirements
After the targeted personas have been identified and their initial profiles have been created
(including demographics, content-related issues and proposed solutions), they need to be
validated in order to ensure their accuracy and eligibility for being used as the basis for the
project’s envisaged services. This validation may take place in the form of smaller- or larger-scale
events.
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Small scale events include interviews that can take place either face to face, through phone or
online (e.g. Skype calls), as described earlier and focus groups.
Large scale events include meetings with teams of stakeholders and even workshops. They can
facilitate a high number of participants and should include sessions for teamwork.
The outcomes of each user requirements’ event included the following:
1. input per persona in the Persona Graphs provided by the facilitators. It should be noted
that in the case of such events, there should be parallel interactive sessions running per
persona.
2. a visualization of the envisaged services to be developed per persona (hand-drawn, using
markers and paper)
3. a proposed workflow per persona (hand-drawn, using markers and paper), explaining the
use of such as service and the role of different types of users

2.3. Designing final wireframes with required features for the information
services of the use cases
Through the aforementioned means of acquiring feedback from the specific user types, a number
of expected services are expected to be identified, described and analyzed for each persona
within each one of the use cases studied by the project. Such brainstorming sessions should take
place in the context of workshops, where different types of potential end users are expected to
participate.
As regards the design of wireframes, the following steps were followed:
1. Initial wireframes were drawn by the participants of the events (one wireframe per
persona), highlighting the way that these services will be integrated in existing websites,
finders and other sources of content.
2. Additional requirements and feedback collected through interviews or online
questionnaire to be taken into consideration for improving or revising the initial
wireframes
3. Refined wireframes to be designed by the project partners who are involved in this task,
using software such as Balsamiq15. The use of Balsamiq is proposed but partners are
allowed to use any related software they feel more comfortable with.
4. Follow-up interviews to take place for the validation of the proposed wireframes, with
selected representatives of the targeted users’ community (solution validation).

15

https://balsamiq.com
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2.4. Translating features into requirements for services
The definition and description of the expected services will provide a number of requirements
that are expected to shape and drive the development of the AGRERI Discovery Microsite services.
The features of these services will need to be transformed into the corresponding requirements
so that the partners of the project will work on and provide the services described by the users.
These features will be collected from the aforementioned means of requirements’ elicitation,
including the interviews, the online questionnaires and the workshops to be organized by the
project partners for this purpose, and will have to be transformed into requirements to be used
by the project’s technical partners for the development of expected services.

22
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3. Outcomes
3.1. Initial profiling of targeted personas
The initial profiling of personas, including content sources of interest and relevance to them as
well as information on content-related challenges and problems that these personas face is
probably the most important aspect of this work. The information extracted from these personas
will have to be transformed to requirements that drive the development of the project’s services.

3.1.1. Using online questionnaires
For the initial profiling of targeted personas, the use of online questionnaires is proposed, as they
provide a free, efficient and quick mean for collecting requirements with only limited effort
required for setting up the initial questionnaire (Figure 3). While any online survey tool can be
used for acquiring requirements, Google Forms16 is suggested for this purpose; it is a free, widely
used tool, allows automatic export of responses in a spreadsheet and easy processing in this form.
In addition, a Google Form can be easily and collaboratively revised by team members working
on a specific use case, adapted and reused with modifications for serving different needs, only
requiring a valid Gmail address. However, the use of alternative tools such as LimeSurvey17 and
SurveyMonkey18 may also be considered for this purpose.
What is important is that the responses collected through any online questionnaire should be
exported and stored as a spreadsheet file that will allow the processing and analysis of the
extraction of requirements.
Structure of the online questionnaire
An initial online questionnaire in the form of Google Form is available online19 and accessible to
be used by the project partner responsible involved in the user requirements’ elicitation.

16

https://www.google.com/forms/about
https://www.limesurvey.org
18
https://www.surveymonkey.com
19
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10WQHSwvWsSapNzQDAhaAREXSYOHuNy7aM93ffyy_mW0/viewform
17
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Figure 3. Partial view of the online questionnaire

Considerations regarding the online questionnaire
A number of additional aspects should be taken into consideration, in order to ensure the
maximization of the questionnaire’s outputs.








For each use case, a minimum of fifteen (15) responses is expected. While this number
refers to the total number of responses collected by any mean (e.g. including face-to-face
or Skype/call interviews), it is important that a number of at least 15 responses be
provided for each use case;
The questionnaire can be used either as an online survey by sharing the public URL of the
survey (not the internal one that allows full access to the form) or as a script for direct
interviews, i.e. through Skype, phone calls or even face to face.
The questionnaire can also be used for collecting preliminary feedback and requirements
from registered participants of any of the events planned for collecting requirements.
Then, participants may elaborate on their initial feedback through the interactive sessions
of these events, which will also allow the validation of the personas and the feedback
acquired through them.
The online questionnaire may remain open / active for the collection of as many
responses as possible. It can also be used for the collection of feedback on solutions and
features at a later stage, when the scenarios for each use case runs.
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3.1.2. Interviews
Another mean for the elicitation of requirements is through interviews. Interviews may be
conducted with potential stakeholders, using the same set of questions included in the online
questionnaire, in any of the following means:




face to face
through Skype
through a phone call

Responses collected through the interviews should be recorded either using the online
questionnaire (so that the same spreadsheet will contain all the responses) or in a spreadsheet
that contains the same fields as the one provided by the online form, in order to ensure the
homogeneity of the templates and facilitate the aggregation of responses from various means. A
minimum of fifteen (15) interviews per use case are expected to provide sufficient feedback for
the purposes of the task.

3.1.3. Using the Persona Graph
The Persona Graph consists of four (4) different boxes that need to be completed in detail:
1. Persona characteristics (demographics): Includes name, role in team, affiliation,
research interests, field of expertise etc.
2. Data/content related requirements: What data/content types are of interest to the
specific persona and which is this persona is currently using?
3. Key information challenges: Does this persona face any challenges related to identifying,
accessing, retrieving and managing data/content of interest?
4. Features of the solution: What is the expected solution that would help the persona
address the aforementioned challenges?
The following figure (Figure 4) provides an example of the information collected by a specific
user in order to build the persona profile.
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Figure 4. Information about a persona to be transferred to a persona graph

It should be noted that during the collection of information for each persona, the importance of
each need and challenge should also be mentioned and the corresponding input should be
prioritized accordingly in the persona profile table. More specifically, the most important
statement for each category should be at the top of the list while the least important one at the
bottom of the same list.

3.2. Personas and usage scenarios
The following section contains a brief description of user personas and the usage scenarios that
have been developed in dialogue with the target user community related to agricultural
economics. Real use-cases examples are provided in order to better understand the personas and
their needs. Personas and scenarios are listed in no particular order and there is some level of
overlap in the scenarios, as in some cases, all personas can have the same needs and face the
same problems, although from a different perspective. Something which is actually useful as it
helped identify the common issues.
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Persona A: Researcher
Costas is a researcher who investigates the social and cultural factors that have a significant
impact on the creation, the development, the success or failure of agricultural cooperatives in
Greece and worldwide.
Scenario
Constas is specifically interested in investigating how agricultural and farm cooperatives have
evolved in Greece over the course of time and he wants to compare the Greek farm cooperatives
to the more advanced farm cooperatives in the Netherlands and in the United Kingdom. To this
end, he will have to access and study the archives and the sources of the past, such as newspapers,
files and archives of local cooperatives and libraries, the proceedings of discussions in the
Parliament when the relevant legislation was introduced for the first time and related material.
Costas is not aware that all this material is located in a digital format in Europeana as he does not
use the portal. Having enhanced the AGRERI website with a search interface that will allow users
to discover and navigate relevant digital resources that are coming from large aggregators, as is
the Europeana portal, Costas will be able to browse through resources related to farm
cooperatives, coming from all over Europe simply by using keywords or the filter facets provided
and save a lot of time and effort for his search. He will have access to texts and images that will
help him compare the current status of farm cooperatives in Greece to that of other European
countries and track their development through the years.

Persona B: Junior Researcher
Maria is a MSc student at the Agricultural University of Athens, in the Department of Agricultural
Economics and Rural Development. She is now in the process to develop her MSc thesis which
includes both bibliographical and experimental data.
Scenario
In the context of her thesis, Maria needs to find literature and references related to agricultural
cooperatives from all over the world, in order to study the resources and reach meaningful
conclusions. By comparing the statistical and economic data in these resources, she will be able
to perform new analyses and present variable model analyses of the significance of agricultural
cooperatives in the rural development of Greece. Having enhanced the AGRERI website with a
search interface that will allow users to discover and navigate relevant digital resources that are
coming from large aggregators, as is AGRIS and the AgEcon Search, Maria will be able to browse
through publications and scholarly literature related agricultural economics and cooperatives,
coming from all over Europe simply by using keywords or the filter facets provided in order to
better conduct her literature review and proceed with her thesis.
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3.3. From Personas to Tools
After analyzing the profile of the persona, the next step is a generic analysis of a scenario for the
tool or service to be developed. Based on the persona and the described scenario, the following
step is the creation of the first use case scenario, followed by the development of the first mockups, shown in the figure below (Figure 5). The mock-ups provide an illustration of what the final
tool could look like based on the analysis of the scenario. Since the AGRERI Discovery Microsite is
a technology that is embedded in an existing site, the first version of mock-ups included the
AGRERI Library page where users can search the available resources. Additional buttons are
included to quickly access predefined searches, specific resources etc.

Figure 5. The first version of the mock-ups for the agricultural researchers scenario

This set of first mock-ups was distributed among the identified personas through meetings and
workshops, in order to discuss them. The feedback gathered led to a second version of the mockups and to respective changes in the use case description. The second version of the mock-ups,
shown in Figure 6, especially in the Library section, had the following additional features:




A main page of the Library where users can browse through thematic areas but more
importantly, browse for resources directly through the different repositories;
A search result page with a faceted search to quickly filter the results per thematic area,
per year, per author, per collection;
When viewing a resource, the option to get related resources to view either from the local
repository or from the external collections.
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 6. The second version of the mock-ups for agricultural researchers scenario with some of the changes
highlighted

As explained earlier, feedback was continuously collected from users in order to update the use
case scenarios and mock-ups until a desired outcome was reached and the pilot could be
developed. Several meetings and interviews were arranged to discuss the AGRERI Discovery
Microsite demo. The mock-ups were presented to the AGRERI team along with a number of
questions to guide the users in providing feedback for the technical team through a presentation.
When all the feedback was collected, the third and final version of the mock-ups was developed
and discussed with members of the AGRERI team, with the change that the Library section was
split in the “AGRERI Library” for the collections of the AGRERI team and the “External Libraries”
for the collections of the external sources, in the first prototype was presented (Figures 7, 8).
After presenting the first prototype of the AGRERI Discovery Microsite to the AGRERI team, the
agricultural researchers provided feedback on the tool. This feedback was considered for the next
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iterations. The same procedure was adopted for the testing and evaluation of the service. Once
the researchers had access to the tools of the mash-up, they were asked to provide expert
feedback on whether and how these tools could support their research and workflow and if the
Europeana collections together with the other external sources were useful to the researchers.

Figure 7. Screenshot from the AGRERI Library
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Figure 8. Screenshot from the External Libraries

3.4. Software and services
The AGRERI Discovery Microsite is a Microsite that can be used by researchers in the field of
agricultural economics to search and discover relevant resources. The Microsite searches
predefined collections of datasets based on user input and presents the results in a uniform way.
It comes as a Microsite, built with lightweight web-technologies (HTML, CSS, HTTP, Javascript,
AJAX) in order to be easily embedded in sites and web-applications, without the need to make
changes for matching the existing technologies of the application. The first prototype of the
Microsite is designed based on the needs of the AGRERI agricultural researchers (Figure 9).
The Microsite is a tool in the following two ways: it is graphically designed to be smoothly
integrated with the web site of the AGRERI team20 and is built on top of collections that have been
requested by stakeholders.
The main usage of the AGRERI Discovery Microsite is a faceted search interface that allows users
to search and quickly filter the results (Figure 10) and then, get a more detailed view of the
20

http://dev.agreri.agroknow.gr/
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resource selected with the related resources of the same thematic (Figure 11). In addition,
predefined categories that allow access over specific content (i.e. agricultural economics) are also
available.
The prototype has been designed and developed with the constant feedback from the AGRERI
team in order to better capture and cover their needs. During the development phase, a number
of discussions were organized between the group and technical team in order to gather feedback
concerning which collections to search, which categories to use, and which facets the
stakeholders would like to use.
In order for the finder to allow faceted search and uniform representation of the metadata from
resources coming from different collections, the Microsite uses the existing AGRERI infrastructure
to store a repository with all the metadata. In the pilot, the resources and different collections
are stored in the repository and in all cases an API is used to filter thematically resources for the
dataset. At the same time, and in order to provide this uniform representation and make the
resources available throughout the Microsite a transformation process took place, where all
metadata records were transformed from their original scheme to an internal format. During this
transformation procedure metadata records have also been enriched.

Figure 9. Screenshot from the AGRERI site
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Collections in the AGRERI Discovery Microsite
In the AGRERI Discovery Microsite, there are many different collections stored. The AGRERI
Library contains resources (publications, reports and other material) of the AGRERI researchers.
The External Libraries contain collections from external sources and this way these collections are
made discoverable through the Microsite, as in the case of Europeana. As mentioned in previous
sections, the Europeana portal contains and makes discoverable and accessible more than 40
million digital cultural artefacts from across Europe working with a large network of European
museums, libraries and archives.
Other content collections of interest to the users available through the Microsite are:
Collections from the AgEcon Search21
The AgEcon Search is a free, open access repository of full-text scholarly literature in agricultural
and applied economics, including working papers, conference papers and journal articles.
Collections from FAO AGRIS22
AGRIS (International System for Agricultural Science and Technology) of the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) is a global public database providing access to
bibliographic information on agricultural science and technology and its content is provided by
participating institutions from all around the globe that form the network of AGRIS centers.
Collections from the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)23
The United States Deparment of Agriculture (USDA) is the federal executive department
responsible for developing and executing federal government policy on farming, agriculture,
forestry and food. It aims to meet the needs of farmers and ranchers, promote agricultural trade
and production, work to assure food safety, protect natural resources, foster rural communities
and end hunger in the United States and internationally.
Collections from the Wageningen University and Research Center (WUR)24
The Wageningen UR Library contains publications, journals, textbooks, databases on life sciences
and natural resources while it develops and maintains a, partly public, knowledge infrastructure
contributing to the effectiveness of the research done and education provided by Wageningen
UR.
Collections from the International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI)25
The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) provides research-based policy solutions
to reduce poverty and end hunger. Its Library captures, organizes and provides access to and
exchange of IFPRI's research, through its knowledge repositories and academic networks.

21

http://ageconsearch.umn.edu/
http://agris.fao.org/
23
http://www.usda.gov/
24
http://www.wageningenur.nl/
25
http://www.ifpri.org/
22
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Collections from the National Institute of Agricultural Research (INRA)26
The National Institute of Agricultural Research (INRA) is Europe’s top agricultural research
institute and the world’s number two center for the agricultural sciences generating knowledge
and know-how in the fields of agriculture, ecology, nutrition and food sciences.

Figure 10. Screenshot from results listing after a search query

26

http://www.inra.fr/
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Figure 11. Screenshot from view item with related resources
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AGRERI Discovery Microsite architecture
The AGRERI Discovery Microsite is implemented using modules at three layers, namely a) the data
Ingestion Layer, b) the repository layer and c) the front end layer (Figure 12).

Figure 12. AGRERI Discovery Microsite architecture

More specifically, the following modules and components were deployed in the context of the
Europeana Cloud project in order to implement the AGRERI Discovery Microsite.




REST API client that collects relevant content from Europeana. A custom client has been
developed to collect the relevant Europeana content in a JSON based format through
Europeana’s REST API.
Data ingestion module that imports the metadata in AGRIS AP format to the AGRERI site.
This module can be used by the researchers to import new relevant content from
Europeana. The data ingestion module includes the following components
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o




Transformation component that transforms the data from Europeana format to
AGRIS AP that is suitable for agricultural research
o Enrichment component that enriches the Europeana metadata with information
about the thematic category of the content
Data indexing module that indexes the metadata so they are available in the AGRERI
Discovery Microsite.
Front end modules (AGRERI Discovery Microsite) site that allows the discovery of the
content from Europeana and connects this content to the existing content for agricultural
economics that the AGRERI institution holds.

Ingestion (Data import)
The AGRERI Discovery Microsite offers a data ingestion mechanism. This data ingestion
mechanism is responsible for importing both content and metadata records from multiple diverse
sources that are publishing the metadata records through custom API (e.g. Europeana API), OAIPMH protocol, RDF and dump files.
An importer can ingest content from raw files that are located to web apps directory or from a
web API through Rest Services and to be imported into the AGRERI site. Also, before the data are
stored in the database, the cleaning mechanism, if configured, removes unwanted content or
curates it. For example, it can remove unwanted HTML characters. Another important
functionality of the importer is the filtering mechanism that could be configured in order to filter
out not relative content. For example, if a record is irrelevant to agriculture economics thematics,
then this record will not be imported to the AGRERI Discovery Microsite.
In order to provide to the user all the resources of the AGRERI Discovery Microsite, the powerful
Apache Solr 1.4 engine is used. Furthermore, the ingested content is indexed with Apache Solr
and offered via this engine to the user search interface under a specific schema.

3.5. Evaluation report on integrated tools
The aim of the service developed was to support agricultural researchers investigating societal or
cultural topics, who are using social science methods and tools. By working closely with the
agricultural researchers of the Agriculture Economics and Policy Research Institute (AGRERI), we
were able to understand their data requirements and how they could make use of digitized
resources and archives available through Europeana and other sources.
Through interviews, an online survey and a workshop with these researchers, we were able to
identify their needs and requirements as well as some core problems that they face when it comes
to using search tools:



problems with navigating and identifying relevant (digital) content from diverse sources
the need to use specific facets and filters, in order to make it easier to discover resources
related to specific themes
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In order to help these researchers, the AGRERI Discovery Microsite was developed. It:




searches predefined collections of datasets based on user input and presents the results
in a uniform way
is a faceted search interface that allows users to search and quickly filter the results
allows the discovery of the content from Europeana and other sources, and connects this
content to the existing content for agricultural economics

Evaluation with Agricultural Researchers
In initial meetings, members of the research community of agricultural researchers of AGRERI
discussed with us their workflows, challenges and data requirements.
Several face-to-face meetings and an online survey took place between July 2015 and November
2015, in order to collect user requirements, feedback on the AGRERI Discovery Microsite and also
evaluation on the final version of the Microsite, in the form of a hands-on workshop that took
place on January 8th, 2016.

General discussion
The members of the AGRERI team had the chance to discuss and reflect on the AGRERI Discovery
Microsite. They were very interested in the potential behind the Microsite which could potentially
facilitate their work meeting their requirements. The problem they face when searching for
resources, as in the case of researchers in almost all disciplines, is that they often end up browsing
a lot of irrelevant results or have to use numerous different data sources in order to be able to
search different collections. As a result, they often face a duplication of search results. Having a
personalized tool such as the AGRERI Discovery Microsite, embedded in their site to search
different collections from one point of entrance, would provide them with the ability to reduce
the time spent on searching and browsing. They also find it useful to have a uniform way of
viewing the metadata of the results, regardless of the initial provider, and value having the
metadata in a cleaned format.

Workshops results
The workshop that was organised had the objective to provide a hands-on evaluation of the
AGRERI Discovery Microsite not only by the agricultural researchers of the AGRERI team but also
with real users interested in the tool. These users belong to different user categories than the five
agricultural researchers of the AGRERI team mentioned below, such as agricultural advisors,
students of agricultural sciences and farmers (who wished to remain anonymous). Fifteen people
in total participated in the workshop that took place on the 8th of January 2016.
All participants were familiar with the AGRERI Discovery Microsite, but from different
perspectives. After a briefing on the different personas, scenarios and use cases, participants were
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asked to use the discovery Microsite with specific needs in mind, and later a discussion took place
in order to evaluate the discovery Microsite in detail.
The users provided feedback on a number of things that could be adjusted to better cover their
needs. Not all participants were familiar with the external sources of the Microsite, but all users
liked the idea of having a Microsite where external sources can be included with only one query.
The need to filter search results per thematic is very important to them, as well as to filter search
results per year. Also, a facet which would enable them to filter results based on the author of
the resource could also be of use. Also, something that they find is quite essential in a discovery
Microsite is to be able to get relevant resources like the one they were searching for (in the same
thematic but also based on keywords), and these relevant resources to be presented beneath the
resource selected.
Another comment that was made by the users is related to the type of resources that they are
searching for. While most of them are typically searching for publications, they would also like to
be able to get results of different content type (such as video, image etc.) which would provide
them with a better picture of the available resources that exist in the various external sources.
Feedback was also received on whether the Europeana collections in particular were useful to the
users. Not all participants were familiar with the Europeana portal and its collections, but all
participants were impressed with the fact that the rich and diverse cultural heritage of European
countries is available online through this portal. What is more, they were impressed by the fact
that Europeana proved to be quite useful even for researchers in their own discipline, since they
had not anticipated to find useful and related resources on agricultural economics and policy
thematic areas. Specifically when it comes to accessing rare and useful content, like the one that
Europeana portal provides.
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4. Integration with AGINFRA
One of the things that we wanted to investigate through the Europeana Cloud project was to
explore how Europeana Research27 may be linked to the domain-specific research infrastructures
of the agriculture community, through the research data e-infrastructure for agriculture and food
(AGINFRA28), in order to make relevant collections discoverable also through the CIARD RING29
registry by both humans and software services, and see if and how the collections in Europeana
can have value to agricultural social scientists.
We wanted to investigate whether there can be an automated dissemination mechanism by
federating the Europeana and RING registries and how we can use the APIs and support the
Europeana portal in order to offer access to Europeana collections through the domain-specific
data e-infrastructure of AGINFRA. The process on how a user can register collections from the
Europeana portal into the CIARD RING is explained below, together with the issues that may arise
through this process and the recommendations that can be made.

4.1. Europeana portal
The Europeana portal is online accessible at http://europeana.eu/portal/. The main search box is
used to browse through collections by using specific keywords based on the user’s needs (Figure
13). The search results appear as a list together with the facets available (Figure 14). The search
results have a URL that will be used later to register to the CIARD RING. If the user clicks on one
of the listed results, he/she is directed to the page where the metadata of the item are listed
(Figure 15).

27

http://research.europeana.eu/
http://aginfra.eu/
29
http://ring.ciard.info/
28
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Figure 13. Screenshot from the Europeana portal

Figure 14. Screenshot from the Europeana portal listing results after a search query
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Figure 15. Screenshot from the Europeana portal view item with the metadata

4.2. The AGINFRA data infrastructure for agricultural research
4.2.1. The agAGINFRA FP7 project
The agINFRA FP7 project30 was an Integrated Infrastructure Initiative (I3) project that introduced
the agricultural scientific communities into the vision of open and participatory data-intensive
science. In particular, agINFRA aimed at designing and developing a scientific data infrastructure
for agricultural sciences to facilitate the development of policies and the deployment of services
that promote sharing of data among agricultural scientists and develop trust within and among
their communities. agINFRA worked towards eliminating existing obstacles concerning the open
access to scientific information and data in agriculture and improved the preparedness of
agricultural scientific communities to face, manage and exploit the abundance of relevant data
that is (or will be) available and can support agricultural research.

30

http://www.aginfra.eu/project
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During the lifetime of the project, agINFRA worked towards the following aspects:






shared e-infrastructure, tools and services: agINFRA developed and made available the
shared e-infrastructure required for agricultural research resources (content/data) and
services;
higher interoperability of data: agINFRA promoted a higher level of interoperability
between agricultural and other data resources (e.g. through deploying a Linked
Agricultural Data Layer);
improved research data services: agINFRA allowed for service improvement so that
agricultural researchers can produce and transfer novel scientific and technological
results for effective outcomes in the agricultural sector.

4.2.2. The AGINFRA global hub of agricultural research
After the end of the agINFRA project, and with contributions from various key organizations at a
global level, agINFRA evolved into a global hub of research and extension information related to
agriculture and food security31. The AGINFRA global hub consists of the following, among others:






a global atlas of agricultural research & extension (including institutions, people,
publications, data sets, projects, courses, OERs;
a semantic layer of processing, enriching & interlinking research information from
distributed, heterogeneous sources & formats;
a catalogue of software components (open source software stack & APIs) that anyone
may use to process research information;
a help desk service to support institutions & projects that wish to publish their research
information openly;
a set of data-rich service and application demonstrators for specific case studies, such as
food safety, vitis, crop composition etc.

The following figure (Figure 16) provides an overview of AGINFRA as a global agri-food research
data hub.

31

A. Drakos, V. Protonotarios, N. Manouselis, “agINFRA: a research data hub for agriculture, food and the
environment”, http://f1000r.es/593] F1000 Research, 4:127 (doi: 10.12688/f1000research.6349.1), 2015.
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Figure 16. The AGINFRA global hub of agri-food research

AGINFRA aims to facilitate the work of various stakeholders in the agri-food research context and
at a global level by identifying, describing and enhancing the accessibility of different components
that are substantial for the agri-food research community.

4.3. CIARD-RING
The CIARD Routemap to Information Nodes and Gateways (CIARD RING)32 is a project
implemented within the Coherence in Information for Agricultural Research for Development
(CIARD)33; http://www.ciard.info) initiative and is led by the Global Forum on Agricultural
Research (GFAR)34. The CIARD-RING is a core component of the AGINFRA e-infrastructure.
The RING is a global directory of web-based information services and datasets for agricultural
research for development (ARD). It is the principal tool created through the CIARD initiative to

32

http://ring.ciard.info
http://www.ciard.info/
34
http://www.gfar.net
33
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allow information providers to register their services and datasets in various categories and so
facilitate the discovery of sources of agriculture-related information across the world.
The RING aims to provide an infrastructure to improve the accessibility of the outputs of
agricultural research and of information relevant to ARD management. The functions of the RING
consist of:






providing a map of accessible information sources with instructions on how they can be
used effectively;
providing a dataset sharing platform for agriculture;
providing examples of services that show good practices on implementing
“interoperability”;
clarifying the level and mode of interoperability of information sources;
providing instructions for building enhanced integrated services that repackage
information in different ways.

In the context of the AGINFRA, the RING provides a machine-readable Linked Data layer to meet
the following requirements:




Datasets registered in the RING have to be found by applications;
Applications have to be able to read all the metadata about datasets and filter datasets
according to their needs
Applications have to find enough technical metadata in the RING to:
o Identify datasets with a specific coverage (type of data, thematic coverage,
geographic coverage);
o Identify datasets that comply with certain technical specifications (format,
protocol etc.);
o Access the dataset and get the data;

This machine-readable layer can for instance support the data aggregation workflows of external
services.
The CIARD-RING is online accessible at http://ring.ciard.info/ (Figure 17).
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Figure 17. Screenshot from the CIARD RING site

4.3.1. Register to CIARD RING
In order to register services and datasets in the RING, a user must first register to the service. By
creating an account (Figure 18), a confirmation e-mail is sent to the user’s email address (Figure
19). After the e-mail validation (Figure 20), the user can register a service or dataset (Figure 21).
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Figure 18.. Screenshot from the CIARD RING registration process

Figure 19. Screenshot from the CIARD RING confirmation e-mail
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Figure 20. Screenshot from the CIARD RING e-mail validation

Figure 21. Screenshot from the CIARD RING service/dataset registration
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4.3.2. Register a service or dataset
After registering to CIARD RING, the user can create an information source or dataset. In our case,
we wanted to register a search query from Europeana using the keywords “agricultural
cooperative” with the URL http://www.europeana.eu/portal/search?q=agricultural+cooperative
(Figure 22).

Figure 22. Screenshot from Europeana search query using the keywords “agricultural cooperative”

The user must complete all fields marked with an asterisk (*) in every tab and section and any
other fields suggested (Figure 23). These include:







Basic: name, description, URL, responsible body, language etc.
Geo: location country, geographic coverage.
Thematic: domain, other topics, specific topics (AGROVOC) etc.
Content: type of service, languages covered, audience, open access mandate etc.
Standards: metadata set(s) used, KOSs used etc.
Access to data: distribution(s), special instructions etc.
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Aggregation: harvesting protocol, required format etc.
Networks: belongs to networks etc.

Figure 23. Screenshot from the CIARD RING create information source, dataset

After completing all the necessary fields, it becomes apparent how a simple initial search query
in Europeana using specific keywords (i.e. agricultural cooperative) can become registered in the
CIARD RING (Figure 24). This way, the content which exists in Europeana on agricultural
cooperatives becomes available as a research dataset through AGINFRA and therefore, through
AGINFRA-powered services like AGRIS where domain-specific and not only researchers can find
it. Something which is extremely important taking into consideration the fact that AGRIS has more
than 200.000 visitors per month, and thus enhancing the visibility and re-use of aggregators like
the Europeana portal.
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Figure 24. Screenshot from the CIARD RING created information source, dataset

4.4. Recommendations on establishing a liaison between Europeana and
AGINFRA
The information provided in the previous sections highlighted the potential of the linking between
Europeana and domain-specific data registries like the CIARD RING of AGINFRA by providing a
specific example with the steps that a user needs to follow in order to register a possible dataset.
Through this process, a number of limitations occurred which led to some recommendations in
order to establish a more stable liaison and content exchange and discovery mechanism to help
AGINFRA communities find collections of relevance and of interest in Europeana.
Indeed, Europeana provides access to content of interest to agricultural researchers so this
content needs to be more easily accessible to them; however, Europeana does not include domain
specific collections (e.g. ones on agricultural topics). In this context, new, alternative and
innovative ways that will allow sharing of content of interest among researchers and other types
of stakeholders will not only facilitate the sharing of high-quality content but at the same time it
will significantly enhance the reuse of the Europeana content and its use in different domain
specific applications. In the specific case described in the previous sections, a new collection is
created based on the search results for a specific query.
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This envisaged integration of services like CIARD RING in the specific use case presented in the
document, as well as domain specific services from other domains, will require the consideration
of a number of issues that were identified during the analysis presented earlier. Such issues are
the following:







Definition of the person responsible for the collection, so that it can be attributed and
contacted when needed.
Identification of the owner of the collection, so that he/she can be contacted for use and
licensing issues.
While the process can be completed by any user, a user with basic knowledge on
metadata, licensing etc. may more easily complete the fields.
Each URL is a dynamic list of results that are compiled after the query. Any revision in the
content of the Europeana collections will result in the corresponding changes in the
search results.
A user has to register his/her organization if it doesn’t already exist in CIARD RING. This
might be an issue in the case of users that do not represent an organization but act as
individual users.

In this context, addressing the aforementioned issues can provide a set of recommendations that
will facilitate the linking of Europeana with domain specific services, like CIARD RING, as similar
issues may have to be addressed in other contexts as well. This linking may be further enhanced
by direct communication between the technical team of the Europeana and technical teams of
other services that want to be linked to Europeana. This will ensure the optimal technical
interoperability, in cases where automatic metadata and content sharing takes place. Last but not
least, the definition of ownership over collections, like the one mentioned earlier in the case of
CIARD, as well as the allowed uses through a well-defined licensing schema will further facilitate
the use and reuse of Europeana content through third party services.
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5. Conclusion
This White Paper aimed to provide a generic, high level blueprint to anyone interested in
discovering information from heterogeneous data at disperse sources. The specific piloted case
study, which was carried out within the Europeana Cloud project and was described in this
document, presented how Europeana may be used as a resource for Social Scientists and
researchers that work in different scientific domains and disciplines, in this case in the domain of
agricultural economics, how they can make use of the available resources and data sets and how
they can be benefited from such digital infrastructures.
The methodology followed for the elicitation of requirements in this piloted case study, which
was described in this document, could also be used for the elicitation of requirements from
targeted end-users in other case studies. The methodology consists of a number of well-defined
steps that should be completed for the successful acquisition of requirements, as they were
presented in this document.
At the same time, a potential connection between Europeana and the domain-specific research
data e-infrastructure AGINFRA was investigated, in order to examine how to make the relevant
collections discoverable through AGINFRA’s specific registries and services. This will allow to
further facilitate the sharing of high-quality content and at the same time it will significantly
enhance the reuse of the Europeana content and its use in different domain specific applications.
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6. Annex A: Online questionnaire for the AGRERI case
Available at:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10WQHSwvWsSapNzQDAhaAREXSYOHuNy7aM93ffyy_mW0/
viewform
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